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Performance appraisal, oriented at the strategy, is a kind of appraisal targeted at 
the implementation of efficiency and effect of strategic aim. It is promoted by the 
relevant stakeholders inside the enterprise, and reflects different stakeholders’ impact 
on enterprise strategy development. As the sub-system of strategic management, 
performance appraisal starts from strategy and ends at strategy. It transmits strategic 
information inside the enterprise, guides the resources allocation, and impels the 
appraised unit to strive for achieving the general strategic aim. 
The denotation and connotation of enterprises performance appraisal information 
system are relatively extensive. The paper bases on the application of information 
technology, and achieves the automation of enterprise performance appraisal by how 
to apply information technology. In the integrate research, the writer puts forward to 
set up the theoretical model of enterprises performance appraisal information system 
oriented at strategy, regards the equal scored card as the core philosophy, applies 
commercial intelligent means to realize multi-analysis and appraisal information 
system centered on index. Through classifying the index into financial index and 
non-financial index, apply BSC framework to link up each kind of index to appraise 
and analyze the enterprise performance comprehensively and scientifically; apply 
multi-analysis technology (OLAP), door (PORTAL), database warehouse (DW) and 
other commercial technology to realize the automation and intelligence of appraisal.  
The paper consists of 6 chapters: 
Chapter 1   Through the basic concept and function of performance apprasial，
systematic and the necessity of performance appraisal, introduce the value and 
importance for the enterprise to implement performance appraisal. 
Chapter 2  The process of performance appraisal includes index system 
construction, performance information collection, the analysis and comparison 
between the actual and planned performance, as well as comprehensive appraisal 














process. The strategic target and appraisal index in establishing performance appraisal 
system oriented at strategy can be linked up by equilibrium scored card, while the 
equilibrium scored card reflects the strategic goal diversification which impels the 
single financial appraisal index develop to the comprehensive index system composed 
of financial index and non-financial index, and the concrete index selection is also 
influenced by the enterprise development stage. The determination of index standard 
has many ways, among which the budget and leverage are the important ways because 
they embody the sufficient inner communication and competition target for 
formulating the standard procedure. 
Chapter 3  The evolution of performance appraisal can be divided into 3 stages: 
cost performance appraisal, finance performance appraisal and the innovating stage of 
operating performance appraisal. The paper neglects the common content in the cost 
performance appraisal model and finance performance appraisal model, emphasizes 
on the current general and advanced index appraisal analysis model and explores and 
practices the newest performance appraisal model information system through 
analyzing these indexes demand and researching the integrate technology achieving 
means. The performance appraisal information systematic model introduced in the 
paper mainly includes: finance index appraisal model, state-owned enterprise 
appraisal model, EVA performance appraisal model, equilibrium scored card appraisal 
model. 
Chapter 4 Through studying the current performance appraisal solutions and 
information technology products & means, bring forward to achieving performance 
appraisal by using commercial intelligent means, expounds the basic concept of 
commerce intelligent, the technological framework and three main technological 
means of achieving performance appraisal, and performance apprasial’s demand on 
concrete exemplifications and requirement of information technology. As for the 
means of achieving the information technology, mainly discusses how to realize 
performance appraisal management requirement based on commerce intelligent 














enterprise appraisal model, EVA performance appraisal model, equilibrium scored 
card appraisal model by the on-line analysis technology, database technology and data 
excavating technology and so on. But in actual practice, the means of achieving 
performance appraisal are different due to the different enterprise nature, different 
scale and management target. It is not to regard that the commerce intelligent 
technology is the only means to achieving performance appraisal information, but the 
most effective tool to achieve performance appraisal system. 
Chapter 5  The summary of the content elaborated in the paper. 
Chapter 6 Through introducing the performance appraisal example of 
Guangdong Guangsheng Group to present simply the actual application condition and 
characteristic of performance appraisal system oriented at strategy. 
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